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School Party Fundraiser
How it works? – The school will put on an event set for a certain date. The students will sell punch cards
to this event. Bouncin Bins has set up milestone packages with a number of inflatable units that will be
given to the event once each milestone (page 2) has been met. Students sell punch cards in order to
meet this milestone.
What will it cost the school? - That’s the best part. Absolutely nothing!!! The school raises funds by
having a party! Students will sell punch cards to an event and the school will receive a percentage of the
punch card sales for this event.
What does the school get? – In addition to putting on a great 3 hour event the school will receive 30%
of the punch card sales for the event. On the following page is a breakdown of milestones and profits
for the school. Punch cards will also be sold at the door.
What do the students get? - The top punch card seller will receive a free 4 hour bounce house rental
for an event to be redeemed within a year. All students will receive a prize from the Prize Climber Chart
if they sell six or more punch cards. See the Prize Climber Chart below for prize and sales number
details.
What does Bouncin Bins provide? - We provide everything you need for a successful fundraiser. This
includes 1) Attendants for your event, 2) Custom printed punch cards, 3) 250 Promotional Flyers 4)
Prizes for student punch card sales based on the ‘Prize Climber Chart’ 4) Inflatable equipment for your
party 5) Turn-key packet on how to have a successful fundraising promotion using inflatables.

The reward for this type of fundraiser is much more exciting
for students than the typical magazine or cookie sale.
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* Dunk your principal for added fun!
(ask about exchanging items for a dunk tank)

Milestone Packages
$2,500 Milestone – Super Jump Package – 500 punch cards sold at $5 per card.
School receives - 30% of Gross = $750
Includes: a bounce house, a combo, a concession, an interactive, 4 Hippity Hop Horses (or an equivalent
game), and a generator.

Total = 830 kids/hour

$5,000 Milestone – School Blast Package – 1,000 punch cards sold at $5 per card.
School receives - 30% of Gross = $1,500
Includes: a bounce house, a combo, a concession, an obstacle course, an interactive, 4 Hippity Hop
Horses (or an equivalent game), 2 generators, and a slide.

Total = 1730 kids/hour
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Milestone Packages
$7,500 Milestone – Extreme Fun Package – 1,500 punch cards sold at $5 per card.
School receives - 30% of Gross = $2,250
Includes: a bounce house, a combo, 2 concessions, a mega obstacle, 2 interactives, 4 Hippity Hop
Horses (or equivalent), a bell ringer (or equivalent), a slide, a mega interactive and 3 generators.

Total = 2260 kids/hour

* Dunk your principal for added fun!
(ask about exchanging items for a dunk tank)
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Details
1. In order to for us to deliver the equipment for the event the school must show that they have
sold a minimum of 300 punch cards at $5 each or $1500.
2. If the first event milestone has not been reached prior to the day of the event the school will still
receive 30% of the gross for the punch card sales they have made.
3. Bouncin Bins will provide attendants for all the rides and concessions taking much of the stress
off of the school.
4. Bouncin Bins will keep track of the number of punch cards sent to the school. When the event is
completed the school must return any unsold punch cards and the total amount of money raised
from the punch card sales. At this point Bouncin Bins will check the punch card numbers against
the sales figures and cut the school a check for 30% of the total.
5. Taxes: We follow the tax laws required by your state. If your organization has the proper tax
exemption documents required by your state, you are exempt from paying tax. (It is essential
that documentation be on file to verify this fact). If you do not have a tax exemption number or
your group is not tax exempt, you will be charged tax.
6. All of our packages include liability Insurance. Usually an extra cost this insurance covers
$50,000 per person, $1,000,000 per accident and $2,000,000 aggregate.
7. For 7% of the standard rental fee you can purchase equipment protection. This is a temporary
insurance for our equipment while it is in your care. Under our contract and terms you are
responsible for any damage that happens to our equipment while the unit is in your possession.
The equipment protection covers any damage that may occur during your rental period excluding
intentional damage or theft.
8. School faculty will be given packets with punch cards, 250 milestone fliers as well as tracking
document papers that will allow the faculty to keep track of how many punch cards a student has
taken and sold. Bouncin Bins will also provide a flier template document that the school can use
to print out additional fliers.
9. Students will be given a manila envelope with which they can store milestone fliers, punch cards
and a tracking paper that will help them keep track of sales.
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE >>>>>
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Details
10. Events must be on grass, indoors or concrete.
11. When your school decides on a date for the event we will print out fliers and punch cards that are
tailored for the event date and school that will be selling them. The school will need to decide
which milestone they are attempting so the appropriate amount of punch cards can be printed by
Bouncin Bins. If during the fundraising process the school needs additional punch cards we will be
happy to print off extra.
12. Event dates must be Monday – Friday.
13. The school must provide granulated white sugar for the cotton candy machine and cubed ice for
the snow cone machine.
14. Schools are encouraged to further motivate their students with incentives. (E.Q. Dunk your
principal! More punch cards sold, means a bigger party)
15. If schools want to sell punch cards for more at the door they are welcome to. Bouncin Bins will
only hold the school responsible for $5 or $10 per punch card depending on the card value. (Eq. If
the school sells $5 punch cards at the door for $7 per punch card, the extra $2 per punch card
goes to the school in addition to the standard 30%.) However, student prizes will not be valid on
punch cards sold at the door.

Punch Card Example
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Sample Fliers & Prizes
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